12/02 HamEast Meeting Minutes
Start time: 8:07  End time: 9:00
Members: Erika, Kevin, Chloe, Tabs, Austin, Anna, Amy, Amber, Hayden, Brandon, Mark

Bulletin Board
* Tabs and Chloe making title for bulletin board

Holiday Party!
* Facebook post to be fixed, posters up, poll going, yay!
* Amber: send sign up sheet to Anna, pick up games from service center
* Mark: playlist
* Chloe: fireplace app
* Speaker system pick up from HERO: Hayden, Kev, Tabs, Amber
* Shopping 6pm Thursday: Hayden, Amy, Tabs
  * possibly get movies, depending on poll
* Anna has a normal fridge (but very empty)
* If anyone has fun holiday-y props, bring ‘em for the photo booth
* Set up crew: Amber, Kevin, Chloe, Tabs, Austin, Erika
* Clean up crew: Amber, Tabs, Kevin, Amy
* SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT OPEN MIC

Voodoo Donuts
* Pick up: Tabs, Amy, Erika, Amber
* Helpers: Tabs, Amy, Erika, Amber, Austin, Anna
* Chloe: buy some stickers

Winter Term
* Hall Talent Show?
  * 4th week of winter term
  * possible hall gov events:
    * Homeless donations: hats, gloves, mittens, socks, etc.
    * Taxes education event, budgeting, financing, etc.
    * DuckCore website (volunteer opportunities)
    * Pub night! Games, rootbeer, trivia
  * Specified as Mario Kart tournament with pizza
    * 2nd week
    * Order: MK, Talent show, taxes, pub night

Advocate
* New pool table, DVD player that people can’t steal,
* Kevin will ask RHA for all of HamEast
Tuesday, December 2, 2014

Action Items
• Chloe and Tabitha- Hero trip
• Shopping on Thursday at 6

Delta Plus
• Good attendance
• Fast, efficient
• Erika did well